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ABSTRACT
Abrasive cut-off wheels are at times unintentionally manufactured with nonuniforrnity that is difficult to
identify and sufficiently characterize without time-consuming, destructive examination. One particular
nonuniformity is a density variation condition occurring around the wheel circumference or along the radius, or
both. This density variation, depending on its severity, can cause wheel warpage and wheel vibration resulting in
unacceptable performance and perhaps premature failure of the wheel. Conventional nondestructive evaluation
methods such as ultrasonic c-scan imaging and film radiography are inaccurate in their attempts at characterizing the
density variation because a superimposing thickness variation exists as well in the wheel. In this article, the single
transducer thickness-independent ultrasonic imaging method, developed specifically to allow more accurate charac-
terization of aerospace components, is shown to precisely characterize the extent of the density variation in a cut-off
wheel having a superimposing thickness variation. The method thereby has potential as an effective quality control
tool in the abrasives industry for the wheel manufacturer.
INTRODUC_ON AND BACKGROUND
A Problem for the Abrasives Industry in the Manufacture of Abrasive Cut-off Wheels
Abrasive cut-off wheels are used extensively to cut materials of all types. The cutting requires that the
wheel rotate at relatively high speeds (usually in the range 6000 to 16000 surface feet per minute). It is therefore
important that the wheel is flat (not warped) and in balance so as not to wobble and vibrate in use. Wobble and
vibration at these speeds can result in crooked cuts, and in extreme cases, cause the wheel to break. Warpage and/or
an out-of-balance condition are caused principally by variations in density (porosity) across the wheel. High
densities near the bore (center) will usually result in wheel warpage; areas of non-uniform density around the
circumference can result in an out-of-balance condition. Density variation across a wheel is difficult to characterize
without destructive and time-consuming sectioning to perform either immersion density measurements or optical
examination of pore fraction. A nondestructive evaluation (NDE) method would be desirable to guage the extent of
nonuniformity throughout the entire wheel and allow conclusions to be drawn regarding wheel usability.
The Difficulty With Conventional NDE methods
Conventional NDE methods such as ultrasonic c-scan imaging and film radiography are ineffective in
characterizing the degree of density variation in such cut-off wheels because the wheels contain a superimposing
thickness variation which the conventional NDE methods cannot separate from microstructural variation.
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Figure 1.DConventional film radiographic set-up.
For conventional film radiography where a source of photons impinges on a material sample from one side and x-ray
film is present on the opposite sample surface (Figure 1), the governing equation shows the exponential dependence
of transmitted x-rays on material density (p) and thickness according to (Macovski, 1983):
N -- No exp[-(r)Cpd)] (l)
where N is the number of photons arriving at the film; N o is the total number of impinging photons; K is a constant
determined by Avogadro's number, the total cross section atomic attenuation coefficient (proportionality constant),
and the atomic weight of the material; r is the material density, and d is material thickness. Interpretation of the
conventional radiograph is difficult as thickness variation effects can mask or overemphasize the true microstructural
variation portrayed in the radiographic image of a part containing thickness variation. For example, increasing
thickness and increasing density are complementary effects regarding the number of photons arriving at the film, i.e.
both effects would cause a decrease in the number of arriving photons.
For conventional pulse-echo ultrasonic time-of-flight imaging where front and back surface echoes are
gated (Figure 2), the linear effect of thickness is easily observed from the equation for pulse-echo waveform time-of-
flight (2t) (between the first front surface echo (FS) and the first back surface echo (B1), or between two successive
back surface echoes (B1, B2)):
2d
2"t"= -- (2)
V
where d is the material thickness and V is the velocity of ultrasound in the material. In Equation (2), 2x is directly
proportional to thickness. 2x will also be affected by microstructural factors such as density variation since ultra-
sonic velocity (V) has been shown to be directly proportional to material density for a given material (Roth, et al.,
1991).
Thickness effects on time-of-flight can also be interpreted by rearranging Equation (2) to calculate apparent
velocity according to:
2d
V = -- (3)
2_
For velocity mapping from scan results, only one thickness value can be used practically in the velocity map
calculation (Equation (2)). This value is usually an average value obtained from several measurements at different
sample locations. For scan locations where actual thickness is less than the value chosen for the calculation, 2x will
be less and apparent velocity will be greater, than those if the scan location had the chosen value of thickness. The
situation is opposite for scan locations where actual thickness is greater than the value chosen for the calculation.
Thus, as for the conventional radiograph, interpretation of the time-of-flight or apparent velocity image is difficult as
thickness variation effects can mask or overemphasize the true microstructural variation portrayed in the image of a
part containing thickness variation. For example, increasing thickness and increasing density are effects that compete
directly against each other for velocity.
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measurement set-up.
Ultrasonic peak amplitude is dependent on sample thickness according to the exponential expression for
ultrasonic attenuation (for the pulse-echo set-up shown in Figure 2) (Green and Mclntire, 1991):
A = A 0 exp(-t_[2d]) (4)
where A is the received peak amplitude after traveling through to the sample back surface and back to the transducer,
A 0 is the initial reference amplitude, ct is the material attenuation coefficient that will vary as a function of micro-
structural condition, and d is material thickness. In practical application, the severity of the effect of thickness
variation on peak amplitude depends on the frequency of ultrasound used because the ultrasonic attenuation coeffi-
cient (t_) normally increases with increasing frequency (Roth, 1996). The lower the transducer frequency employed,
the less significant thickness variation effects will be. Also, however, as the transducer frequency is decreased,
sensitivity towards and resolution of nonuniformity generally decreases.
Note that an advanced NDE method, x-ray computed tomography (Macovski, 1983), can discern between
thickness and density variation in components. However, tomography can be extremely time-consuming and
expensive to apply, and is prone to artifacts under some conditions.
The Single-Transducer Thickness-Independent Ultrasonic Imaging Method
The single-transducer thickness-independent ultrasonic imaging method has been developed to an advanced
degree at NASA Lewis Research Center and commercialized via a formal collaborative agreement between NASA
and Sonix, Inc. (Roth, 1996). Its applications to structures of plate- and curved/tubular-geometry at NASA have been
described in detail (Roth, 1996; 1997; 1998). To provide the reader some brief background on the method, several
studies (Sollish, 1977; Pich_, 1984; Kuo, Here, Shung, 1992; Hsu and Hughes, 1992) described a single point
ultrasonic velocity measurement method using a reflector plate located behind and separated from the sample, that
does not require prior knowledge of sample thickness. The latter method was studied with success in prototypical
scanning configurations for plate-like shapes (Dayal, 1992; Hughes, and Hus, 1994; Roth, 1997), and incorporated
into a commercial scan system (Roth, 1996). Figure 3 shows a schematic of the immersion pulse-echo testing set-up
required to use this method and the resulting ultrasonic waveforms. The mathematical derivation for the method
(Roth, 1997) results in ultrasonic velocity being calculated according to:
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where c is water velocity, 2_ is the pulse-echo waveform time-of-flight between the first front surface echo (FS) and
the first back surface echo 031), or between two successive back surface echoes 03 l, B2), and At is the pulse-echo
time-of-flight difference between the first echo off the reflector plate front surface with (M') and without (M") the
sample present, respectively. Water velocity (c) is determined from known relations between water velocity and
temperature (Green and McIntire, 1991) or by direct measurement using the time difference of ultrasonic wave travel
between two transducer linear positions. This thickness-independent ultrasonic imaging method does not require
prior knowledge of sample thickness as shown in Equation (4), and if engineered for scanning, the effect of thick-
ness variation is eliminated in the resulting image. Precision and relative accuracy associated with this method are
estimated at near l percent for plate-like samples with machined surfaces (Roth, 1997).
How Allison Abrasives, Inc. Found out About The Single-Transducer Thickness-independent Method
Technology transfer "where it makes sense" is a significant current priority of NASA as stated by the
Director of NASA in the NASA strategic plan (NASA Strategic Plan, 1995). One means by which NASA publicly
advertises its technological advancements is via the monthly NASA Tech Briefs magazine. In one such issue (NASA
Tech Brief, 1997), NASA had published a summary describing the single transducer thickness-independent ultra-
sonic imaging method. The tech brief article was noticed by representatives of the abrasives industry who contacted
NASA regarding the use of this method to nondestructively characterize microstructural variation in abrasive cut-off
wheels.
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
An optical photograph of an abrasive cut-off wheel is shown in Figure 4. The wheel is composed of
aluminum oxide particles embedded into a polymeric substance. Surface roughness variations are present in the
wheel as the central region appears smoother in some areas than in the surrounding region. A thickness profile along
a line (shown) nearly through the center of the wheel from left edge to right edge is shown in Figure 5. It is seen that
the cut-off wheel is thicker at the center than at the areas surrounding the center by about 0.2 mm 00%).
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Figure 4._ptical photograph of abrasive cut-off wheel.
(Line shown is that where thickness profile was
measured as shown in figure 5.)
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shown in figure 4 (edge to edge) for the grinding wheel.
Ultrasonic Imaging
The wheel underwent conventional pulse-echo ultrasonic peak amplitude and time-of-flight (TOF) c-
scanning, followed by the single transducer thickness-independent ultrasonic imaging. The TOF c-scan was used to
form an apparent velocity image by inputting an average thickness (d) for the wheel during the velocity image
calculation (Equation (3)). The scanning was done using a Sonix, Inc. ultrasonic scan system with a Sonix, Inc. 81g
l GHz analog-to-digital converter board. Scans were performed in the orientation shown in the photograph of Figure
4 with the side showing the sample ID facing the transducer and the ID located at the top of the wheel. The follow-
ing general scan parameters were used: 2.25 MHz broadband transducer (~1 to 2 mm ultrasonic wavelength (_.) in
the abrasive cut-off wheel [:from _. = V/f where V is the ~ ultrasonic velocity in this type of wheel and f is the
nominal transducer center frequency]); 250 MHz analog-to-digital sampling rate (4 rlsec time resolution); first front
surface echo (FS), first back surface echo 031), and reflector echoes M' and M" gated to acquire peak amplitude
and/or TOF associated with these echoes; 0.25 mm scan increment (c-scan) and 1 mm scan increment (thickness-
independent). For thickness-independent ultrasonic imaging, a circular stainless steel plate of larger diameter than
the cut-off wheel was used as the reflector plate. Three scans were used to obtain all echo time-of-flight information
as required using the version of this method that is commercially-available (Roth, 1996). The 2x TOF difference
(DTOF) (Equation (2)) between echoes FS and B 1was obtained using negative cross-correlation in scan 1 (because
FS and B 1 were phase inverted). M' and M" time-of-flights (TOF) were obtained using TOF to the positive peak in
scans 2 and 3, respectively. Subtracting M' TOF from M" TOF at corresponding positions gave At (Equation (5)).
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Filmradiography
Conventional film radiography through the thickness of the abrasive cut-off wheel was performed over the
wheel (orientation as shown in photograph of Figure 4) with the film placed against the back side of the wheel.
Parameters for the film radiography were tube voltage = 28 kV, current = 7 ma, 0.7 mm focal spot, exposure time =
2 min, source-to-film distance = 122 cm, and use of M film. The radiographic image was digitized using an x-ray
digitizing system and x-ray transmission density (XD) line profiles obtained from (Halmshaw, 1982):
XD = G D log I0 (6)
6
where Io is the incident light intensity on the x-ray film negative, I t is the transmitted light through the film and G D is
the slope of the film characteristic curve (film gradient).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 6 compares for the cut-off wheel a conventional pulse-echo ultrasonic c-scan peak amplitude image
(B 1 gated), an apparent velocity image, a film radiograph, and a thickness-independent ultrasonic velocity image.
All figures also show line profiles of the NDE property at a horizontal position near the center of the corresponding
image of the wheel.
Upon initial examination, the peak amplitude c-scan image (Figure 6a, shown with 235 shades of gray) and
peak amplitude line profile do not clearly indicate any major difference between the central and surrounding regions
in the wheel. However, significant peak amplitude variations are present (note dark and light regions). The apparent
velocity image (Figure 6b, shown with the gray scale manipulated in - thresholding-type fashion to highlight the
nonuniformity shown in the image) and velocity line profile indicate a central region of lower velocity as compared
to the surrounding region. This result correlates with the greater thickness measured in the central region (Figure 5)
and thus is consistent with Equations (2) and (3) where greater thickness leads to greater 2x. The film radiographic
image (Figure 6c, shown with 255 shades of gray) and x-ray density line profile (Equation (5)) of the cut-off wheel
indicate the central region to have lower x-ray density (average of ~1.8) than the surrounding region (average of
-2.2). This result, like that for apparent velocity, correlates with greater thickness (Figure 5) in the wheel center and
thus is consistent with Equation (3). The thickness-independent velocity image (Figure 6d, shown with 235 shades
of gray) and velocity line profile show higher velocity in a significant portion of the central region compared to the
surrounding region. This result is the opposite of that seen in the apparent velocity image (Figure 6b) where
relatively low velocity is shown in the central region due to the greater thickness in the central region. From these
results, an initial conclusion can be drawn: the true microstructural variation in the apparent velocity image of the
wheel is masked by the superimposing thickness variation; i.e. the thickness-independent velocity image correctly
represents the microstructural condition because the superimposing thickness variation has been eliminated in the
image.
To determine the nature of the microstructural variation, another abrasive cut-off wheel showing a similar
thickness-independent velocity was cross-sectioned and examined optically. Figure 7 shows optical micrographs at
relatively high (center) and low (area surrounding center) velocity cross-sectional locations of the wheel. The
creviced, very dark areas indicate pores. The low velocity section appears significantly more porous (less dense)
than does the high velocity section. As stated in the introductory section, density variation is known to occur in
grinding wheels, and velocity has been shown to correlate in a positive linear fashion with density for a given
material (Roth, et al., 1991). Thus, the thickness-independent velocity image is mapping the density variation
condition in the wheel and the central region of the wheel is indicated by the velocity image to contain a large area
of high density as compared to surrounding regions. Since increasing thickness and increasing density are present in
the center of the wheel and these effects are known to be complementary for radiography, the x-ray transmission
density (Equation (6)) decrease in the wheel center shown in Figure 6c is ambiguous in its underlying nature. A
detailed analysis of the radiographic results is required to determine whether thickness and/or density is the
dominating effect. An example of how to complete such an analysis is shown in the Appendix and it requires that the
exact composition of the material be known. As a consequence of the thickness-independent velocity imaging
showing the true microstructural condition of the abrasive cut-off wheel, the industrial partner in this investigation is
considering the use of the thickness-independent ultrasonic method as an industrial quality control tool. Ideally, the
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Figure 6.--NDE images and corresponding line profiles at horizontal position near the center of the abrasive cut-
off wheel. (a) Conventional pulse-echo ultrasonic c-scan peak amplitude image (B1 gated) and peak amplitude
line profile. (b) Apparent velocity image and velocity line profile. (c) Film radiograph of the left section and
x-ray density line profile. (d) Thickness-independent ultrasonic velocity image and velocity line profile.
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Figure 8._Diamond-tip surface profiles at two areas of the abrasive cut-off wheel. (a) More finely
spaced roughness. (b) More coarsely-spaced roughness.
use of this method or a variant of it for in-process control is desired to detect and fully characterize density variation
within the wheel in the early stages of the wheel manufacturing process.
Further Discussion
For the low frequency (2.25 MHz broadband) examination of the cut-off wheel, peak amplitude response of
the gated back surface echo B 1 is likely dominated by density and surface roughness effects (although focused
beams reduce the effect of surface roughness (Green and Mclntire, 1991)) rather than thickness effects (Roth, 1997).
Close examination of the peak amplitude and thickness-independent velocity images reveals some, though not easily
observed, correlation between the two images; in some instances, areas of higher peak amplitude correlate with areas
of higher velocity/higher density. This is consistent with prior investigations where increased ultrasonic transmission
correlated with increased density fRoth, etal., 1995). Additionally, as mentioned in the Materials section, the
abrasive cut-off wheel had noticeable surface roughness variations between portions of the central and surrounding
regions. Examples of the different surface conditions for two areas of the wheel are shown in Figure 8. At many
locations, the surface roughness variations appeared to correlate with density variation; a higher density/velocity
region is located under a smoother surface portion. The dual effects complicate the analysis of the peak amplitude
image. It is likely that the surface roughness variations present on both sides of the wheel caused ultrasonic
scattering differences resulting in the amount of sound transmitted into the front surface and reflected from the back
surface of the wheel to vary based on the surface condition. Generazio (1985), has shown that as the peak-to-valley
surface roughness was increased from 0.1 to 1.5 gm in a nickel 200 sample, and with an ultrasonic wavelength of
-30 to 70 l.tm impinging on the sample from the ultrasonic coupling medium, the reflection coefficient generally
(but not in all cases) increased allowing less ultrasound to enter into the sample. This result is consistent with that for
the cut-off wheel where as front surface roughness increased dramatically at locations in the region surrounding the
central region, lower peak amplitude was observed in the peak amplitude image indicating less ultrasound likely
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enteringinthese regions. Back surface roughness will also affect the peak amplitude of B 1 (Green and Mclntire,
1991). It is the experience of these authors that ultrasonic time-of-flight/velocity is not nearly as sensitive to surface
roughness condition as is peak amplitude/attenuation in terms of percent change in value with change in surface
condition.
CONCLUSION
The single transducer thickness-independent ultrasonic imaging method was shown to precisely character-
ize the extent of the density variation in an abrasive cut-off wheel having a superimposing thickness variation.
Conventional nondestructive evaluation methods are inaccurate in their attempts at characterizing the density
variation because of the superimposing thickness variation. As a consequence of these results, the industrial partner
in this investigation is considering the use of the thickness-independent ultrasonic method as an industrial quality
control tool. Ideally, the use of this method or a variant of it for in-process control is desired to detect and fully
characterize density variation within the wheel in the early stages of the wheel manufacturing process. This article
has demonstrated a technology transfer of an advanced aerospace nondestructive evaluation method from NASA
Lewis Research Center to the abrasives industry.
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APPENDIX
Todetermineif a portion of the x-ray density variation might be due to microstructural variation in addition
to the thickness variation, the following analysis needs to be performed which is good to a first approximation. The
following will show a sample analysis for a silicon nitride ceramic material -0.7 cm thick with a 10% thickness
variation. Equation (1) in the body of the text can be expressed in terms of X-ray intensity transmission (I) and x-ray
linear attenuation coefficient (_t) according to (Macovski, 1983):
I = 10 exp(-pz/) (A1)
where I0 is the incident x-ray beam intensity and d is thickness. Setting up a ratio of transmission intensities for
thickness difference is required while assuming a uniform linear attenuation (_) coefficient:
12 = exp(-/.t[d- 0.1d]) = exp(0.1/l) = exp([0.1][0.9735][0.7cm]) = 1.071
t 1 exp(-//d)
(A2)
where 0.9735 is the is the effective x-ray linear attenuation coefficient (1_) in silicon nitride for 45 kV tube voltage
(30 kV effective voltage) and 0.7 cm is the -thickness of silicon nitride the x-ray beam traveled through. (Obtaining
linear attenuation coefficient for a material requires exact composition and is calculated from a rule of mixtures
approach with the first step calculating the mass attenuation coefficient (p/p) for the compound from (Hubbell,
1969):
_=[Ewi-_il(EwiPi) (A3)
where w i, _l,i/Pi and Pi are the proportion by weight, mass attenuation coefficient, and density, respectively, of the ith
element. WP and p for the elements have been tabulated in various references (Hubbell, 1969; 1982). The expected
x-ray transmission density difference (XD) (see Equation (6) in the body of the text) between the thinner and
thicker material sections based on the results of Equation (A2) can be computed from:
AXD = GO lOgl0 _ = 3 log10(1.071) = 0.089 (A4)
where G D = 3 is the type M film gradient. The observed (AXD) for the silicon nitride material was XD 1- XD 2 = 2.9
- 2.7 = 0.2 where XD 1and XD 2 were the x-ray transmission densities for the thinner and thicker sections of
material, respectively. The observed value for x-ray transmission density difference of 0.2 is - twice the expected
value of 0.089 computed using Equation (A4). This indicates that microstructural variation such as physical density/
pore fraction variation in addition to thickness variation was responsible for the x-ray density variation in the silicon
nitride. Specifically, the observed x-ray density results indicate that the thinner section most likely had lower
physical density than did the thicker section because the thinner section showed higher x-ray density.
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